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Every Modern Farmer Needs 
These Labor and Money-Savers
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Every modem farmer has | 
heard about 
Cream Separator—tf 
tor that holds th 
able close

The Renfrew Standard Gas
oline Engine is known as “the 
engine that starts without 
cranking.” Runs so smoothly 
and so perfectly balanced it 
needs no wooden blocks under 
the wheels to prevent truck 
from crawling. Remarkable 
simplicity of construction 
makes it easy for a boy or girl 
to understand and run one. 
Has Governor of Fly - Ball 
Steam Engine Type. Very 
economical on gasoline. All 
styles and sizes from 2'A to 

Write for our Engine

OR weighing cattle, horses, 
hogs, sheep, feed, milk, 
butter, grain, groceries, 

need The Renfrew

F
.sk^SKNl

at Govemmemra&y» Schools.
But every one doesn’t knoW9vly*3^(m 
it wklwia so close—loses but 
one-tenth of a pound of butter 
fat in every 1000 lbs. of milk 
skimmed. The reasons are

etc. you 
Handy Two-Wheel Truck 
Scale. Weighs from 1 lb. to 
2,000 lbs. Weighs accurately 

uneven ground.

4

on even or 
Government Inspector’s Cer
tificate attached. Strong, dur
able yet not heavy .Built espec-

the farm.

\

given in our new separator 
booklet, which also explains 
the self-oiling system, the low 
supply can, high-crank shaft, 
sanitary bowl, helicle gears, 
remarkable new - idea neck 
bearing, etc. Write for a copy.

ially for use on 
Write for our Scale Booklet 
and learn how this scale has 
paid for itself on the farm in 
less than three months. Sold 

Special Easy Payment

W

60 h. p. 
Booklet.on a 

Plan. ij

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited,
Head Office and Works: Renfrew, Ontario

Branches at Sussex, N. B., Saskatoon and Calgary
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA k;
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